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Development of a Low-Cost Medical Ultrasound
Scanner Using a Monostatic Synthetic Aperture
Thomas L. A. van den Heuvel, David J. Graham, Kristopher J. Smith,
Chris L. de Korte, Senior Member, IEEE, and Jeffrey A. Neasham
Abstract—Objective: In this paper, we present the design of low-
cost medical ultrasound scanners aimed at the detection of mater-
nal mortality risk factors in developing countries. Method: Modern
ultrasound scanners typically employ a high element count trans-
ducer array with multichannel transmit and receive electronics.
To minimize hardware costs, we employ a single piezoelectric
element, mechanically swept across the target scene, and a highly
cost-engineered single channel acquisition circuit. Given this con-
straint, we compare the achievable image quality of a monostatic
fixed focus scanner (MFFS) with a monostatic synthetic aperture
scanner (MSAS) using postfocusing. Quantitative analysis of
image quality was carried out using simulation and phantom ex-
periments, which were used to compare a proof-of-concept MSAS
prototype with an MFFS device currently available on the market.
Finally, in vivo experiments were performed to validate the MSAS
prototype in obstetric imaging. Results: Simulations show that the
achievable lateral resolution of the MSAS approach is superior
at all ranges compared to the fixed focus approach. Phantom
experiments verify the improved resolution of the MSAS prototype
but reveal a lower signal to noise ratio. In vivo experiments show
promising results using the MSAS for clinical diagnostics in prena-
tal care. Conclusion: The proposed MSAS achieves superior reso-
lution but lower SNR compared to an MFFS approach, principally
due to lower acoustic energy emitted. Significance: The production
costs of the proposed MSAS could be an order of magnitude lower
than any other ultrasound system on the market today, bringing
affordable obstetric imaging a step closer for developing countries.
Index Terms—Low cost imaging, obstetrics, single element, syn-
thetic aperture, ultrasound.
I. INTRODUCTION
WORLDWIDE, complications of pregnancy and child-birth lead to approximately 830 deaths every day, of
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Fig. 1. Left: A schematic drawing of the MSAS design. The red arrow in-
dicates the path of the single element transducer over the target scene. Right:
experimental setup with the MSAS prototype for the phantom experiments.
which 99% occur in developing countries. This is mainly caused
by the limited access to health services in these areas of the
world [1]. With the use of ultrasound imaging it is possible to
detect maternal mortality risk factors, but ultrasound devices
remain out of reach for healthcare providers in low-resource
settings because even the lowest cost ultrasound devices avail-
able on the market today are still cost prohibitive. Examples
of low-cost devices recently entering the market include the
Interson SeeMore probe, the SunBright SUN-806F and the
Telemed MicrUs, which can be purchased between $1.5k and
$3k. The lowest cost devices emerging from the established
ultrasound vendors include Siemens Acuson P10, GE Vscan,
Philips Lumify and VISIQ, which are even more expensive
options.
In this paper we present an ultrasound device with production
costs less than $100. This would make this ultrasound device an
order of magnitude cheaper compared to the low-cost ultrasound
devices available on the market today. To achieve this goal, a
significant reduction in complexity of the hardware is required.
The main cost driver of ultrasound systems is the multi-element
piezoelectric transducer array which is intricate, expensive and
also requires multiple channels of multiplexed transmit and re-
ceive electronics. Hardware costs can be vastly reduced by sim-
plifying the transducer array to a single piezoelectric element, as
shown in Fig. 1, which is mechanically swept across the target
scene.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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Fig. 2. Comparison of array geometry using a physical element of width, EW.
Each element position is indicated by a dot, resulting in the effective element
pitch distance, EP . (a) Convex synthetic array formed from a single moving
element. (b) Convex physical array.
A monostatic design, consisting of a single, mechanically
scanned transmit/receive transducer element, poses two main
challenges. Firstly, the maximum achievable frame rate will be
limited compared to electronic beam-steering, because the sin-
gle element has to be moved across the target scene. However, as
long as this frame rate is sufficient for the diagnostic task in hand,
the reduction in production costs outweighs this disadvantage.
Second, a monostatic design leads to compromises on lateral
resolution compared to an electronically focused transducer ar-
ray, with resolution constrained by the fixed beam pattern of a
naturally focused transducer and the sub-optimal resolution in
the near and far field regions. To improve the lateral resolution
of the monostatic design, synthetic aperture focusing is explored
here.
Besides the lower production costs, the monostatic design
may offer some advantages compared to a full array transducer.
The response of a monostatic system is perfectly matched at each
position and should also be more reliable as individual elements
of a transducer array can fail over time and degrade image quality
[2]. Given the intended low resource setting, the likelihood of
probe damage is increased, hence a cheap and easily replaceable
transducer arrangement is preferable. A monostatic system may
also allow a synthetic array with an element pitch, EP , smaller
than the physical element width, EW , which is not possible with
a physical array, as shown in Fig. 2.
The monostatic design was evaluated using simulations,
phantom experiments and in vivo experiments. Simulations were
made to compare the fundamental performance of MFFS and
MSAS designs. A proof-of-concept MSAS was then produced
and compared a MFFS ultrasound device via phantom experi-
ments. In vivo experiments were performed to validate the use
of the MSAS prototype in prenatal care.
II. LITERATURE OVERVIEW
Most reported work on synthetic aperture focusing in ultra-
sound imaging uses a physical transducer array [3]–[7]. The
use of synthetic aperture focusing in medical imaging was in-
troduced by Burckardt et al. [8] who showed that synthetic
aperture with a single element gives a significantly higher lat-
eral resolution compared to a conventional B scan. In 2007,
Kortbek et al. [9] used Field II simulations to show that a sin-
gle rotating mechanically focused concave element, which is
used in an anorectal ultrasound transducer, increased the SNR.
In 2010 Opretzka et al. [10] used a fixed focus single-element
for high frequency ultrasound on a wire phantom and showed
Fig. 3. A schematic overview of the MSAS prototype design.
a significant reduction of side lobes and of noise compared to
delay-and-sum. (They have also a paper in 2012 that shows
animal results [11]). In 2011 Andresen et al. [12] used synthetic
aperture focusing with a single-element transrectal ultrasound
transducer, making a helical motion to obtain 3-D volumes.
Simulations and a wire phantom experiment showed a signifi-
cant improvement in azimuth resolution. Although these papers
describe the use of synthetic aperture focusing for medical imag-
ing with a single element, none of this work has shown any In
vivo results of this technique and this is the first low-cost device
using synthetic aperture focusing [13] applied on prenatal care
in developing countries.
III. METHODS
The MSAS prototype and testing methodology is presented
in three sections: hardware design, software design and simu-
lation/experiments. A schematic overview of the hardware and
software is shown in Fig. 3.
The hardware section describes the design of the low cost
probe including the transducer, the scanning mechanism and
the communication interface. The software section describes
the processing of the raw data, acquired by the low cost probe,
to produce the B-mode image, which includes the synthetic aper-
ture focusing method. The simulations and experiments section
describes simulations, phantom and in vivo experiments that
were performed to evaluate the image quality of the MSAS.
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TABLE I
MSAS PROTOTYPE PARAMETERS
Name Symbol Value
Centre Frequency fc 4.2 MHz
Bandwidth Δf 2 MHz
Range R 0.15 m
Average speed of sound in tissue c 1540 ms−1
Radius of Curvature 0.082 m
Lateral Arc Length θL 50◦
Angular Resolution θr e s 0.25◦
ADC Resolution ADCre s 14 bit
Sampling Frequency fs 12 MS/s
Element Width EW 2 mm
Element Length EL 7 mm
Element Thickness ET 0.5 mm
Near Field Lateral NL 2.7 × 10−3 m
Near Field Elevation NE 0.034 m
Beam Spread Angle Lateral αL 10.8◦
Beam Spread Angle Elevation αE 3.1◦
Frames/s (software limited) 4
Data Throughtput (4FPS) 30 Mb/s
A. Probe Hardware
1) Transducer: The first major step toward lower cost hard-
ware is to replace the costly construction of a multi-element
piezoelectric transducer array and multiple channels of transmit
and receive electronics with a single element transducer and
single channel of electronics, similar to early imaging systems
[8], [14].
The monostatic design significantly simplifies the transducer
construction to a single piece of piezoelectric material with an
electrical connection to each electrode, a quarter-wave matching
layer on the active face and an attenuative backing material
on the opposite face. The axial resolution is determined by
the bandwidth, Δf , whereas the lateral and elevation beam
width are determined by the size and geometry of the transducer
aperture and the centre frequency, fc . The physical size of the
transducer chosen for the MSAS design is strongly related to
the synthetic aperture focusing process which will be explained
in Section III-C2. Operating frequencies of 2–5 MHz are typical
for ultrasound abdominal probes as this represents the best trade-
off between resolution and penetration depth. In this design
the transducer makes direct contact with the skin. With careful
design of the transducer housing shape, it is found that coupling
to the skin can be maintained via standard coupling gel.
2) Scanning Mechanism: The single element must be me-
chanically moved along a predetermined path in order to collect
the necessary echo data to build an image. This path was chosen
to match that of a standard convex array probe, as shown in
Fig. 1, which represents the best trade-off between the probe
dimensions and the field of view. The transducer of the MSAS
prototype makes a sweep of 50◦ on an 8 cm radius arc corre-
sponding to a 200 element synthetic array. It takes 0.25 s to
obtain one sweep, which results in a frame rate of four frames
per second (see Table I for an overview of all parameters).
a) Positioning system: A motor is used to sweep the single
transducer across the target scene. The motor design has four
design criteria: high torque to overcome the contact friction with
the skin, low electrical noise so it does not adversely affect the
Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) of echo data, a maximum current
of 300 mA for operation from a single USB bus power supply
and finally appropriate size/weight for the probe to be easily
held with one hand. A Voice Coil Motor (VCM) was designed
to satisfy these requirements [15]. This motor design uses no
brushes and hence is electrically quiet. Furthermore, direct drive
means there is no audible noise from a gearbox and there are
minimal parts which will suffer mechanical wear. The torque
generated by the motor is limited, as described in [15], and if
too much pressure is applied by the operator the motor stalls
before any discomfort or injury could result. Fluctuations in
speed due to variable friction have no inherent effect on image
quality as the optical encoder determines when the transducer
is excited to ensure that the data is accurately captured.
Accurate position registration was achieved using an optical
rotation encoder with an angular resolution, θres , which then
initiates each transmit- and receive cycle at 0.25◦ increments.
Basic closed loop speed control was implemented, using a
pulse-width modulation motor driver together with feedback
from the rotary encoder, in order to achieve near uniform sam-
pling of the synthetic array.
b) Transmit Electronics: The transmit circuit is required to
produce a short high voltage pulse to excite the transducer at
its resonance. The duration of the pulse in cycles should be the
upper bound of the Q factor of the transducer (1).
Q =
fc
Δf
(1)
A boost converter was used to produce 48 V from the 5 V
USB supply which was then used to supply a class-E amplifier.
The inductor in this amplifier topology was selected to provide
a Q-magnification of 2, hence producing a 96 V 2-cycle pulse
at 4.2 MHz to drive the transducer.
c) Receive Electronics: The data acquisition sub-system is the
most expensive electronic component of a medical ultrasound
device, typically requiring multiple channels of high bandwidth,
low noise amplifiers/filters and high specification Analogue to
Digital Converters (ADCs). Even when simplifying to a single
channel, these components still represent a large proportion of
the overall system cost. Careful design and performance trade-
offs must be considered to achieve a truly low cost device.
The ADC of the MSAS design was chosen as the optimum
balance between price and performance in terms of signal to
noise ratio as estimated by the ideal ADC equation (2), where
b is the bit resolution. Based on these criteria 14-bit ADC was
selected capable of sampling at 12 MS/s which costs < $ 10 in
large quantities.
ADCSNR = 1.76 + 6.02b + 10 log10
(
fs
2 ·Δf
)
dB (2)
d) Controller: The controller is synchronises all position-
ing, ultrasound transmission and data acquisition operations and
transfers echo and position data to the processing software.
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B. Interface
The MSAS probe was designed to interface to a standard
USB 2.0 connection which provides sufficient data rate and
power supply for this design. This ensures compatibility with
many processing platforms, whether new or legacy.
C. Software
The processing software was developed to perform the signal
processing and display the B-mode image on readily available,
low-cost platforms such as PCs and laptops. Given the wide
availability of PCs and the number of schemes already in place
to provide hardware to the developing world, it is believed that
this represents the cheapest possible processing and display unit,
which lowers the overall system costs. First, the echo data is fil-
tered and down-converted. Second, synthetic aperture focusing
is applied to the baseband data. Last, post-processing steps are
performed to generate the final grey scale, B-mode image.
1) Pre-Processing: After formatting the echo data, band
pass filtering is applied over a bandwidth of 2 MHz around
the centre frequency, fc , to remove out of band energy from the
data. Then a time varying gain curve is applied to the echo data
to compensate for attenuation with depth. Finally the echo data
is down-converted to a complex baseband representation.
2) Synthetic Aperture Focusing: When using a fixed focus
approach with a single mechanically swept transducer, the B-
mode image is constructed by a simple polar to Cartesian con-
version of echo data from each direction viewed. The lateral
resolution of such a system is dependent on the beam spread
angle, α which favours a large aperture diameter, ED (3). How-
ever, the image will also be distorted due to the complex beam
shape up to the near field distance, Dnear , given by (4) which is
proportional to the square of ED . Hence any fixed focus system
represents a trade-off between the extent of the near field and
the beam spread in the far field which suggests that the optimum
fixed focus transducer for typical obstetric imaging, at 4 MHz
and up to 15 cm range, consists of a ≈15 mm diameter ceramic
disk with an acoustic lens to bring the natural focus back to
≈7 cm.
α
2
= sin−1
(
0.514 · c
fc · ED
)
(3)
Dnear =
E2D · fc
4 · c (4)
The MSAS uses synthetic aperture focusing whereby echo
data from multiple positions are coherently summed to calculate
each image pixel. This favours a transducer with a larger beam
spread angle in the lateral direction i.e. the direction of motion,
but still requires a narrow beam in the elevation plane. With the
use of synthetic aperture focusing each individual pixelij of an
image of size i× j can be calculated as shown in Fig. 4 by com-
bining the received baseband echo data, Bij from N synthetic
aperture positions from which that pixel is visible and applying
appropriate delays, dn , phase rotations, φ, and weightings, Wij ,
as given by (5). The sample delay, dn , is calculated as in (6)
with the two-way path length, Lp , the sampling frequency, fs ,
and the average speed of sound in tissue c. The phase rotation,
Fig. 4. Synthetic aperture focusing to calculate Pixelij from N synthetic
aperture elements.
φ, is calculated as in (7) using the centre frequency, fc . The two
way path length, Lp , is calculated using (8) where (xa , ya) and
(xf , yf ) are the x and y coordinates of the aperture element
and the coordinates of focus respectively. The weightings, Wij ,
are selected from an N length Tukey window function [16] to
achieve an acceptable trade-off between main lobe width and
side lobe levels.
Pixelij =
∣∣∣∣∣
1
N
·
N−1∑
n=0
Wij [n] · Bij [n, dn ] · φij [n]
∣∣∣∣∣ (5)
dn =
⌊
Lp [n] · fs
c
⌉
(6)
φij [n] =
−2 · π · Lp [n] · fc
c
(7)
Lp [n] = 2 ·
√(
x2ij − x2a [n]
)2 + (y2ij − y2a [n])2 (8)
There are two key advantages of this technique. Firstly, the
effective transducer aperture increases proportional to the axial
range which makes lateral resolution less dependent on range.
In the case of a linear scan path, the lateral resolution becomes
independent of range but in the case of a convex array some
degradation of lateral resolution with respect to range remains,
depending on the radius of curvature. Secondly, synthetic focus-
ing of signals gathered from a small physical aperture ensures
that the best possible beam pattern is formed at every range
and eliminates the distortions seen in the near field of a larger
physical aperture.
3) Post-Processing: Two straightforward post-processing
steps were performed to improve the visual quality of the B-
mode image for clinical use. First, a log compression was per-
formed to adjust the dynamic range. Second, a stick filter [17]
was applied to reduce coherent speckle in the final image.
D. Simulations and Experiments
Simulations and experiments were performed to evaluate the
MSAS design. First, Field II simulations were used to compare
the image quality of MSAS versus MFFS. Second, phantom
experiments were used for quantitative comparison of the MSAS
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prototype with an MFFS ultrasound device (Interson SeeMore,
model 99-5901, centre frequency 3.5 MHz). The MFFS ultra-
sound device makes use of a fixed focus single element which
moves inside an oil filled housing. Finally, in vivo experiments
were used to validate the use of the MSAS prototype for com-
mon measurements in prenatal care.
1) Simulations: Field II [18], [19] was used to simulate a sin-
gle element ultrasonic transducer travelling a convex path with
an angular resolution, θres , of 0.25◦ and performing a transmit-
and receive cycle at each position. For MSAS a rectangular
element of 2 mm (lateral) by 7 mm (elevation) was simulated
whereas for the MFFS simulation a circular aperture of 15 mm
diameter was used together with a lens, giving similar beam
characteristics to the MFFS ultrasound device.
2) Phantom Experiments: The image quality of the MSAS
prototype and MFFS ultrasound device were evaluated using
Quality Assurance for UltraSound (QA4US) software. This soft-
ware makes it possible to quantitatively analyse B-mode images
and was used to measure the elevation focus, spatial resolution,
spatial conformity and contrast sensitivity of each ultrasound
device [20].
a) Elevation focus: The elevation direction of the ultrasound
probe is perpendicular to the displayed sector and therefore
normally not visible. However, special slice thickness phantoms
have been developed to visualize the elevation focus using a
plane of scatterers which are positioned at an angle of 45◦. This
enables the visualization of the slice thickness as a function of
the depth of the scatterers in the phantom. The QA4US software
defines the elevation focus depth as the depth where the smallest
detected slice thickness is located.
b) Spatial resolution: The QA4US software defines the spa-
tial resolution of an ultrasound device as the Full Width Half
Maximum (FWHM) of the wire in the phantom that is closest to
the elevation focus. The depth of the (in-plane) transmit focus
was also set to the elevation focus depth. This will result in
the best spatial resolution that can be imaged with the device.
The spatial resolution degredates outside the focal point. This
degradation was quantified by taking the average of the FWHM
of the wires in the phantom two centimetres above and below
the focal point and compare this to the best spatial resolution
that can be imaged with the device.
c) Spatial conformity: The QA4US software defines the spa-
tial conformity as the percentage difference between two mea-
sured wires in the phantom measured on the B-mode image and
the actual distance of the wires in the phantom.
d) Dynamic range and contrast sensitivity: The QA4US soft-
ware defines the dynamic range as the number of dB’s within
the 0–255 gray level range. It was measured by acquiring mul-
tiple images of the contrast objects in a phantom. The contrast
sensitivity is defined as the SNR at 3 dB as shown in (9)
SNRL =
|μL − μB |√
σ2μL + σ
2
μB
(9)
where: μL and μB are the ensemble mean echo levels of le-
sion (L) and the surrounding background tissue (B) [20]. This
makes the contrast sensitivity dependent on the dynamic range.
Therefore the dynamic range needs to be corrected to one ref-
erence dynamic range to be able to make a fair comparison of
the contrast sensitivity between different ultrasound devices. All
pixels in the image are multiplied according to (10) to produce
a corrected pixel value Pixel′ij , where Pixelij is the original
pixel intensity of a pixel, DRref is the reference dynamic range
of 2.55 and DR is the measured dynamic range of the device.
Pixel′ij = Pixelij ·
DRref
DR
(10)
3) In Vivo Experiments: In vivo experiments were performed
to evaluate the performance of the MSAS prototype in prenatal
care. The local ethics committee approved the use of the MSAS
prototype on pregnant women. This was achieved by proving
that the SESAS provides conformance to the FDA Track 1 stan-
dards Fetal Imaging application. Hydrophone measurements
showed a Mechanical Index below 0.2, a Derated Spatial-Peak
Temporal-Average Intensity below 9 mWcm−1 and a Derated
Spatial-Peak Pulse-Average Intensity below 5.2 Wcm−1. The
electrical safety of the system was tested according to the NEN-
EN-IEC 60601-1 of the NEN 3140. Every pregnant woman in
this evaluation study signed a written informed consent. In pre-
natal care ultrasound can be used to detect maternal mortality
risk factors. The performed in vivo experiments focussed on
biometric measurements that can be used to determine the Ges-
tational Age (GA) and growth of the fetus. In the first trimester
the Crown-Rump Length (CRL) of the fetus is the most reliable
measurement to determine the GA. The Head Circumference
(HC) and Abdomen Circumference (AC) of the fetus can be
used in the second and third trimester to assess the growth of
the fetus [21].
IV. RESULTS
A. Simulation
Fig. 5 shows the results of Field II simulations to generate
B-mode images of an arrangement of ideal point targets, similar
to that used in phantom experiments. The left image shows
the MSAS result and the right image shows the MFFS result.
Fig. 6 shows a comparison of the lateral resolution versus depth
computed from the vertical row of the images in Fig. 5.
B. Phantom Experiments
Fig. 7 shows an example of point target data, at a depth of
10 cm, extracted from the resolution phantom experiments with
the MSAS prototype. The improvements in lateral resolution
and signal to noise ratio resulting from synthetic focusing are
clearly shown.
Figs. 8 and 9 show B-mode images obtained in phantom ex-
periments using the MSAS prototype and the MFFS ultrasound
device. Quantitative analysis of the image quality from the two
ultrasound devices was performed using the QA4US tool. Ta-
ble II shows the result of this analysis.
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Fig. 5. Simulated images of point targets. Left: MSAS. Right: MFFS.
Fig. 6. Lateral resolution computed from the simulated images of point targets.
C. In Vivo Experiments
Fig. 10, shows three example B-mode images of the in vivo
experiments with the MSAS prototype, one from each of the
trimesters of the pregnancy. The top image shows a side view
of a fetus in the first trimester, which can be used to measure
the crown to rump length (CRL) of a fetus. The middle image
shows a cross section of the fetal head in the second trimester,
which can be used to measure the head circumference (HC) of
the fetus. The bottom image shows a a cross section of the fetal
abdomen in the third trimester, which can be used to measure
the abdominal circumference (AC) of the fetus.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Simulations
The Field II simulations, shown in Figs. 5 and 6, show that the
best case lateral resolution of the MSAS and MFFS approaches
is similar. However it is clearly demonstrated that the near field
distortions seen on the MFFS image, due to the complex beam
Fig. 7. Surface plot of a 0.1 mm diameter target from a resolution phantom
at a depth of 10 cm obtained using MSAS prototype. (a) Physical beam pattern
(before synthetic focusing). (b) After synthetic focusing.
Fig. 8. Example images of the phantom wires used for calculating spatial res-
olution and spatial conformity. Left: MSAS prototype. Right: MFFS ultrasound
device.
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Fig. 9. Example images of the phantom contrast disks that are used for
calculating the dynamic range and contrast sensitivity (left to right: 15 dB,
6 dB, 3 dB, −3 dB, −6 dB, −15 dB). Top: MSAS prototype. Bottom: MFFS
ultrasound device.
TABLE II
QA4US RESULTS
Parameter MSAS MFFS
Elevation Focus [mm] 30.6 50.5
Slice thickness at elevation focus [mm] 1.08 1.2
Axial Resolution in focus [mm] 0.23 ± 0.03 0.37 ± 0.05
Axial Resolution averaged over depth [mm] 0.28 ± 0.05 0.55 ± 0.13
Lateral Resolution in focus [mm] 0.55 ± 0.02 1.25 ± 0.06
Lateral Resolution averaged over depth [mm] 0.67 ± 0.11 2.71 ± 1.40
Axial spatial conformity [% ] 0.2 ± 0.18 2.0 ± 0.06
Dynamic Range [dB] 140 98
Contrast Sensitivity 1.22 2.20
Corrected Contrast Sensitivity 1.46 2.19
shape up to the near field distance, are eliminated using the
MSAS approach and the resolution at the maximum range is
also improved. Overall, the MSAS approach achieves a much
more consistent lateral resolution over the full range of the
image.
B. Phantom Experiments
The MSAS prototype demonstrates superior axial and lateral
resolution compared to the MFFS ultrasound device, which is
visible in Fig. 8 and was quantified with the QA4US software
with results shown in Table II. This superior resolution becomes
even more pronounced when the mean resolution over the full
depth range is evaluated. The MFFS ultrasound device has a
large decay in lateral resolution due to its fixed focus, single
element transducer design. The mean lateral resolution of the
MFFS ultrasound device is therefore more than twice as poor as
the best case resolution.
The spatial conformity in axial direction of the MFFS ul-
trasound device was also found to be worse compared to the
MSAS prototype. This may be simply due to the poorer lateral
resolution but it may also be affected by the applied frame av-
eraging or smoothing. Unfortunately, post-processing could not
be turned off by the software.
After correction for dynamic range it can be seen that the
contrast sensitivity of the MSAS prototype is significantly lower
compared to the MFFS ultrasound device. This is caused by
the combination of the small aperture size of the transducer
element (2 mm × 7 mm) and compromises in the analog front
Fig. 10. From top to bottom: B-mode image of a fetus in the first trimester,
which can be used to measure the CRL of the fetus. B-mode image of the head
of a fetus in the second trimester, which can be used to measure the HC. B-mode
image of the abdomen of a fetus in the third trimester, which can be used to
measure the AC.
end electronics, both of which degrade the achievable SNR even
after focusing.
C. In Vivo Experiments
Extensive in vivo experiments have shown that it is possible
to view the fetus with the MSAS prototype in all trimesters,
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illustrated by the three examples in Fig. 10. The relatively low
contrast sensitivity of the MSAS makes it a more challeng-
ing task to determine the exact border of the fetus in the first
trimester and therefore error bounds on CRL measurements are
likely to be higher than with state-of-the-art scanners. The mid-
dle image of shows that the MSAS is able to image a sharp
edge of the fetal head but limited detail of the internal soft tis-
sue structure, again due to the contrast sensitivity. This makes
it more challenging to find internal markers which indicate the
ideal cross section of the fetal head for the HC measurement
but a reasonable estimate of the head circumference can still
be made. In the third trimester it proved possible to view the
abdomen of the fetus, but it is more challenging to pick out all
deeper structures which are not as clearly visible due to shadow-
ing and the lower contrast sensitivity. Despite the lower frame
rate and the lower contrast of the MSAS, it has still proven pos-
sible to measure important fetal biometrics such as CRL, HC
and AC.
D. User Experience
When designing a low cost ultrasound devices compromises
have to be made to decrease production costs. Like most low
cost ultrasound devices, the MSAS prototype has relatively few
parameters that can be adjusted by the user. This may make
the use of these devices in developing countries easier but it
is not possible to change them if parameters are suboptimal.
A significant compromise of the MSAS prototype constructed
was found to be the lower frame rate. This diminishes the ‘real-
time’ imaging experience that experienced sonographers are
accustomed to. Users could adapt to this lower frame rate but,
in combination with the low contrast sensitivity, this made it
more difficult and time consuming to locate the appropriate
views of a fetus for biometric measurements.
E. Improvements
The biggest scope for improvement on the MSAS design
is in the contrast sensitivity of the device by increasing the
received SNR. Three main approaches could be used to obtain
a higher contrast sensitivity. Firstly, a larger transducer aperture
in the elevation direction in combination with a lens to optimise
the focal depth, would increase the transmitted and received
ultrasound energy. Second, a higher specification ADC could
be used to allow oversampling well above the Nyquist sampling
frequency to reduce aliasing and quantisation noise. Thirdly,
there is substantial scope to improve to the receiver amplifier
to reduce noise floor. User experience would also be improved
by a higher frame rate which is possible by optimisation of the
processing software. However, careful design will be needed,
harnessing ever improving cost/performance of components, to
maintain an order of magnitude reduction of system cost. At the
time of writing only simple image post-processing steps are per-
formed in the MSAS software. More advanced post-processing
steps could be also included to improve the visual quality of
the images by optimising dynamic range and reducing speckle.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper a low component cost, monostatic synthetic aper-
ture scanner (MSAS) was presented with potential applications
in low resource countries for the detection of maternal risk fac-
tors. This system was designed to reduce the production costs by
replacing the multi-element piezoelectric transducer array by a
single piezoelectric element which is mechanically swept across
the target scene. Since a single piezoelectric element leads to
inevitable compromises in image resolution, synthetic aperture
focusing was used to achieve consistently high resolution across
the B-mode image. Simulations proved that the lateral resolu-
tion of the monostatic synthetic aperture focusing approach is
superior to that of a monostatic fixed focus scanning (MFFS) ap-
proach at almost every range. Phantom experiments, performed
with a proof-of-concept MSAS prototype, showed that it has
superior axial and lateral resolution compared to another single
element ‘low cost’ ultrasound device that is available on the
market today. However, the phantom experiments also showed
that the current MSAS design suffered from a relatively low
contrast sensitivity. To validate the performance of the MSAS
in prenatal care in vivo experiments were performed. The in
vivo experiments show promising results for clinical diagnos-
tic use of the MSAS. Even with the lower frame rate is was
possible to detect the fetus in all three trimesters and image dif-
ferent parts of the fetus that are important for making biometric
measurements of the fetus. Therefore it can be concluded that,
with further development, the proposed design has the potential
to deliver an affordable technology for developing countries to
detect maternal risk factors and hopefully reduce the number of
maternal deaths in the future.
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